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Re: Phone Call from Stan Trout Requesting Analyses

Following are the Thorium Oxide analytical results on the
shipments of 5300 that you received last month.

Lot NwDbex thol

P, Vtk,4,1

0Y2L

5300-3-061G-1

5300-3-1112-1

5300-3-1114-1

5300-3-1114-a

5300-3-1123-1

S300-4-022s-1

.20'

.22

.23

.24

.23

.26

These values are wLthin the nonal range £or lots at 5300 with
the oldest lot being thA one that Ls at the maxi=m level.
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TO: Maretall Kibbe

FROM; Joe alpolskc i;0

aE.- CarCoa - Rad iong Cod 5 anid CZ& 4100.

Radiation neasuramenl both gam coinillater mad total alpha
g8mma d beta doseter redItgs, ware done on 6 amples of Code 4100--0319.1
seat by Cercoa. A radiation survey WU also done on a recent truck load shipment
(S/A 7921) shipped on 11/8/8S. This load contained 3 drto of Code 4100-5-0319.1
and 14 - 1I ton pallets of Code 532O-5-0841.1.

Results an the Code t100 samplos ohowed that gamu sciatillometat reaings
ranged fro= 175 to 190 couts per sea. COPS) and had dogease readings of 0.02 to
0.04 illirema per hour (mr/hr). The teuck ahipmet showed the inside of thb loaded
trailer to have 1900-2100 CPS and doseage readlms of about 0.4 mrbr.
Th# outuide of the loaded trailer *sowed 500 to 900 CPS and 0.1 co 0.2 mrjhr.

Cereca's coneera &tout radiation was trISggerd Vbu a recent ahipmant of
Code 4100 and Code 5300 &at off a radiation saU at a norida vaight station,
Since there is some miumdersrcxrding as to radiation readings the following
glossary of terms might be helpful.

Al h Partieles: Comparativaly lre radioactive particles. Due Co their size
nd ighco these paricle: case a high level of ionization along their path and

cause greater damage to living tissue tan bet ar gaa. They are mor eaily
ahielded. (even by paper or a peOrvuOs outer 2ayor of dead skin), but are
tremly dangerous when inhaled or Ingasted.

Beca Parlcles: Radioactive pariclem emitted from at*& that are cmaller than
alpha particles and with au energy level greater than 70 MeO. can penetrae the
skin.

Gamma As : tigh energy photois that are smaller. lIghters, and more peetratinug
than aljha nd beta rays and eAe pss through steal anm concrete up to a few

REK: The adtlAtlo dose Equivaltnt ln b&u iQaeuras the dos, received in tema of
itB estimated biological effect on anu. The Standard for eosure La an annual
dose of 500m for tho gwwral public and S000mr for workers in the nuclear industry
based on whole body exposure. A parson anosed to 0.25 sr/hr catiuiuly for:
40 hours a week and 50 weks par yeam vould accumulate the 500 ow/yeax standard.
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8shove the loading of Codes 3320 and 4100 shipment.
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1.
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3.
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2050
1900
2100
1100
800
900

0.4
0.4
0.4

0.01
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to 0.02
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850
500
900
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800
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to 0.02
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The reculta of the 6 Code 4100 samples are as follova. The xamples varb
xtade Into a pile 1 1/2 inches deep and about 3 2/2 incher. vide. Neaasuseagnzs
ver, done it the confecrones room. ftekgrcud raad~ug were 100 to 120 CPS
And 9 0.01 ar/hr.

Smpl No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
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CPS

180-lBS
180-183
180-185
175-1O0
180-190
l?7b.-160

0.02 to 0.04
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